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tructors 
nd Guilty 

Chern Trial 

SC Insignia JI oted 
To Ten Student. 

The following students were 
voted SC Insignia "for meri
!-<>rious service to the College" 
In an executive session of the 
Student Council last Friday 
announced Alvin Kosak '43' 
chairman of the Insigni~ 
Committee: 

SC Recollllllends Consideration 
Of Tuttle as Next Dean of Men 

case said to be unique in 
ory of the Board of 

Education, a trial com
composed of Reuben Laz

__________________________ ----1. 

Leonard Cohen '42, Albert 
Franklin, '42, Henry Giniger 
'42, Alexander Greene '44 Da
vid Helfeld, '43, Da.niel L~well 
'42, Morris Rudis '42, Arthur 
Susswein '42, Seymour Wadler 
'42 and Sidney Ziner '42. 

Farm Corps 

arus, chairman, Richard O'Con
nell Jr., and Charles Barry, 
found Dr. Frederic Weber of the 
College, and Dr. David Hart of 
Brooklyn College, guilty of hav
ing organized, and holding mem
bership In the Kemkit Chemical 
corporation, a company which 
supplied apparatus and chemi
cals to the City Colleges. 

Definite accusat.ions i.nclude: Offers Jobs 
(1) sale of chemical kits and I 
equipment to the Colleges con- M ' . trary to prohibitory resolutions en. over 1,6. WIll be regIstered 
of the BHE and munici alII to wOlk as falm hands ,ll1 Ver
(2) Use of dummy dire~torsa~~ mont and New HampshIre dur
cloak ownership of the organi- \ Illg. the summe.r,. by the. Vol un
zation. (3) Failure to r t . _ trel Land COl ps, a pnvately
come tax on the 'd e hurn,.~; 1 sponsored non-profH orgalliza
of the corporati~n~I cas PI0,,05! tion in cooperation with the U. S, 
.' I Employment ServIce, 

The Trial COI1lI11lttcC in ito re- I • port em h r II ;- ,I InformatIoll may be obtained 
devices ~o a ~fl~cli ~~~ert~~he'~~: from the Volunteer Land COlYS, 

d t). . .y . 8 West 40 Strret; ChannIng 
~:nai~ ~o leSOl ted :n.ordel to Dichter '44. the College reprc-

a nymous \\ele not all sentative or A JR" I ,., , " 
illegal, but the pattern of tl .,' J, OSL. lcau .J. 
devices' lese the College's undergraduate per-
unwort~~ a pa~teI~Il;,of cheap and sonncl burpau, Volunteers must 

con UCu. be in good health, re"ponsible. 

Professor Tuttle For Dean 
An Editorial 

Both men J:lave been placed and capable of performing stren
under sus:pens~on from their in- uous labor. This program is not 
struciorshlps ll1 the Chemistry. a substitute for military service. 
departments of th~ir respective By the way, girls over 18 are 
colleges, TJ:le entlI'e ~lOard !n also eligible foc this plan. 
general session on Aprrl 23 WIll Recruits will be needed to be
act on the resolution, and if it gin work on May 15 ihru June 
is accep~ed .the men will be offi- 15. Each volunteer must agree 
ciallly dismissed. to stay until mid-September. re-

In connection with activities gardless of whether he starts 
of the BEE trial committees, the work in Mayor JUlIe. Land Corps 
past month saw four ins:;mctors directors and field assistants will 
charged with conduct t.nbecom- have the authority to exchange 
ing members of the teaching workers. 

CDC Starts War Relief 
Drive N ext Wednesday 

A three day Allied War Relief Drive will be started by the Col
lege through the Defense council next Wednesday and will con
tinue through the week, according to Manny Chusid, head of the 

staffs tender their resignations Although there is an acute 
prior to their trials. In addition shortage of farm laborers in all 
to Lewis Balamuth, Morris U. sections of the country because 
Cohen, and Arnold Shukatoff, of the draft and the entrance of 
who resigned more than a month hired men into war industries, 

collection drive. The CDC has set the goal for~'-------------
the three day collection at $500,' D R ld 
the proceeds of which will be di- rs. eyno 8 
vided equally among the Rus- ., 

ago, Jac~ Foner, history instruc- the Land Corps is concentrating 
tor, DaVId Cohen, library assist- its activities for the 1942 plant
ant, Sidney Eisel1berger, chem- \ ing and harvesting season in 
istry insrtuctor, and Howard Vermont and New Hampshire 
Selsum, assistant professor of because these areas produce es
philosophy at Brooklyn, added \ sential foods and are seriously 
their names to the list of faculty undermanned. According to 
members who left their staffs present plans, volunteers will live 

sian. Chinese, and British War B I R· 
Reliefs. Dramsoc will spur the ut er etlre 
drive with skits on the campus, 
and other clubs are expected to 

Came to City in 1934 

Professor Tuttle came to the 
College in 1934 from the Univer
sity of Oregon, where he was 
head of International House. 
From 1920-26 he was professor 
of education and head of the de
partment at the College of the 
Pacific. He had received his B.S. 
in 1905 and A.M. in 1911. In 1936 
he obtained his Ph.D. from Co
lumbia. 

assist in the collection. 
It was also announced by the 

council that the College will play 
a major role in the defense prep
aration of the area extending 
north from 110 Street to 155 
Street and west from 5th Avenue 

Two department chairmen will 
retire after a joint service to the 
College of 85 years. They are 
Prof. Frederick G. Reynolds 
(Mathematics Dept.) and Prof. 
Bertrand T. Butler (Geology 
Dept.). before trial. and work on individual farms. 

House Plan Greeting Spring 
With Hayride, Camping Party 

HOILSe Plan is greeting spring~f-------------
with a roundup of events that I . final exams is the latest Droj~d 
mcludes the annual Sprl'ng .-
Da 

to be considered by Howard Kie-
nce, a cabaret party, and two 

ba k t 
val, HP director. All wild-life 

c - o-nature even to-the an nu I C ~ - enthusiasts are urged to contact 
n I Mr. Kieval for more details. a ompton '42 Hayrl'de and a 

ew y conceived camping party. House Planners will get a taste 
The spring dance this year wil of outdoor life before then, how

~e wrapped up in a United Na- ever, on Compton '42's Hayride 
tlOns theme to be unravelled on scheduled for Sunday, May 17. 
the night of May 2 in the Main Tea Time 
Gym. The rhythm of an unan-nounced band will set the dan- somehow managing to beat 
cers in motion at a toll of 75 the Sugar shortage, House Plan 
cents per couple. in general, and Remsen '43 in 

Stage particular, will honor President 
Old-Fashioned Party Wright, the deans of the various 

HP's venture Into old-fash- schools, and their wives with a 
ioned night life was placed in tea tomorrow afternoon at 4, 
the past tense last Friday night at HP. 
When Compton '44 featured its ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-;;;;;;;;;~ 
ca:baret party with a dray-rna \1 = 
entltled Winsome Winnie. "The 
cabaret lllusion was complete in WIN T E R SET 
every respect," commented a 
Compton k the candl spo esman, "even to 

es on the tables." 
SEE PAGE 3 

A full w.eek camping trip to 
Palisades Interstate Park after II.=============-

to the Hudson River. 

Wright, Wheeler 
To Review ROTC 

Besides being represented on 
the area's defense committee, the 
College will extend its classroom 
and other f~ciJities for the train
ing and instruction of the com
munity's residents. They will 
have lecturers on such topiCS as 
health, recreation, and civilian 

Prof. Reynolds was appointed 
to the staff of the College In 
1891, after his graduation with 
a B.S. degree. For 32 years
from 1909 to 1941-he was Sec
retary of the Faculty during the 
administration of three presi
dents: John H. Finley, Sidney E. 
Mezes, and Frederick B. Robin
son. He received his graduate In line with the College's war 
degrees at New York University, \ policy, the ROTC's Annual Re
an LL.B. in 1896, M.S. in 1899 view and Presentation of Awards 
and an ScD. in 1904. next week will be sharply cur-welfare. 

Besides giving courses the Col
lege will serve as an information 
medium between the local groups 
and the Executive Defense 
council, and also give their ac
tions as much publicity as pos
sible with posters and press re-
eases. 

Cooperation with the Protec
tion Service as well as active 
conservation and salvage work 
will be another function. 

Meanwhile, at the College it
self, sales of War Bonds and 
Stamps have reached new highs. 
OVer $125,000 worth of bonds and 
stamps have been sold. When 
the campaign started last fall, 
the goal was $500. combined 
with purchase of U. S. Govern
ment Tax Anticipation Certifi-
cates by alumni, the total intake 
Is over $225,000. 

Prof. Butler came here in 1908 
after having taught in the ele
mentary and high schools of 
South Dakota, and colleges in 
Montana. He is a graduate of 
Hamline College and received his 
Ph.D. from NYU in 1932. 

Both men were 70 this term 
and are retiring because of the 
mandatory retirement age. 

Masaryk Speaks at Rally, 
Predicts Allied Vi('tory 

Jan Masaryk, Foreign Minister 
of the Orechoslovaklan govern
ment in exile, climaxed last 
Thursday'S United Nations Rally 
in the Great Hall by predicting 
an Allied victory, although "it's 
going to be hard." 

tailed, according to I.ieutenant 
Myron Schmall (Mllltary Science 
Dept.). 

President Harry N. Wright, 
Colonel Walter R. Wheeler, and 
other College officials will review 
the entire corps of 2,300 studenUl, 
and representatives of patriotic 
societies will present 57 awards 
to winners of essay and drill con
tests. 

Major-General Irving J. Phil-
lipson, Commander of the Sec
ond Corps Area, will either at
tend In person or send as bla 
representative "an oftlcer of suit
able rank." Father Walter A. 
Remy, S.J., Headmaster of Loy
ola School, who delivered tbe 
benediction at the dedication ex
erciseS of the new drm hall last 
year, will also be present. 

.t " 
II \ 
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I TECHNICALLY I 

SPEAKING I 
By Bernard Hochman - ----

Predictions: That a single text will replace the library system 
now in use in the elementary history courses ... that the E.E. 
Dept. will offer a course In ultra-high frequ~ncy electr~:mic.s ... 
that the M.E. curriculum will include co~rses In productlOn In the I 
near future ... that a series of scholarships wlli be given to replace 
NYA in the Tech School. . 

Item: The Belgians are training African jun?le natives 
as radio operators. The natives use the Int~rnahonal code, 
but with such a peculiar rhythm that whIte m~n cannot 
understand the transmissions, although other native opera
tors can read it perfectly. (Some of the hams I know send 
that way, too.) . 

In the last war, our government pulle~ a similar stunt, 
by using Indian operators who coded theIr own language. 
The Germans couldn't make any sense out of it. 
See-saw, Marjorie Daw: Just when the fat~ of that Tech 

extension was finally thought to be se~tled. Washington passes a 
measure freezing constructicn on all buildings not related to 
nat.ional defense. 

Work was started early last term, but was halted beca~se. of 
priorities on steel. After considering. the proble.m of redeslgnmg 
the bullding in reinforced concn~te, It was deCided that su~h a 
move was impractical. Finally the necessary steel was obtained. 
and last week, several truckloads of material we~e loaded in, prIor 
to continuing with the construction work. It Will now have to be 
dpcided whether the building extension is to be affected by the 
new measure, and if so, whether it is vital to national defense. 
It seems as if the Chern E's will have to wait a while for their 
unit process la~s. 

rrech Notes 

Vector, pl)gineering publica- The American Institute of 
tion, wlll appear during the first Electrical Engineers student con
week of May, according t(J !'(iitor- vention, originally scheduled to 
ill-ehief Jerome Fox_ be held at the College on April 

An interesting piece by Robert 22, has bC'pn called orr, according 
Maxwell, M.E. '42, concerns the to George Katy, E.E. '42, presi
Fuel Injection ;,ystem in modern dent of the College chapter. 
aircraft, engitws. It placed sec- The meeting was cancelled be
ond in til£' ASME student paper cause of the sl:ortened te:-nl 
['on test. schrdule which would not pro-

George' Fulton, C.E. '42, dis- vide the llecp~sary time for the 
cusses the constructioll of bridges sessions. 
using wood ill stead of steel, be-
cause of the' problem o[ steel Rex Wadman, editor of Diesel 
priorities. 

F:Jectrical precipitation and its Progress, will addre.;s the Society 
industrial applications are dis- of Automotive Engineers next 
cUbSed in an article by Joe Klein, Welinesday ~.:- :5 in 107 TeCh, on 
Ch.E. '42. Diesel engines. An open forum 

Subscribers who have not re- will follow, during which mem
ceived t.heir la.s!. issue may do I bel'S will be given an opportunity 
SI) at the' Vector olnce, on the to discuss their views on the sub
l1rst floor of the Tech Building. ject. 
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~_----II V.z·llanova Conclat'e to Hear Bombproof Shelters 
--

ISI~:~~I~e:::~:n?s'O!i:he College M.E. 's Prize Paper 
deSign of bombproof shelters Robert Manley M.E. '42, winner Robert Mallwell M.E. '42 won 
and the con.~truction of com- of the College contest for the second. prize for his lUCid ex. 
mercial airports will be dls- best engineering paper, wiil rep- p!an~tlOn of the fUt'l injector 01 

an airplane engl11e. Third prjz. 
cussed at the American 80- resent the College in the annual was awarded to Royal M. HOCh: 
ciety of Civil Engineering con- convention of the American So- ner M.E. '42, 110 wrote on air 
ference to be held at Colum- ciety of Mechanical Engineers to conditioning in railroad Passen. 

be held this Monday at Villa- ger equipmenl Th -bl'a University tom 0 r row, .. e wll1ners were 
nova, Pa. He will read his prize awarded with pri' f $ accordl'ng to Reuben Alvy, t th t' zes 0 5, $3 winning paper a e conven IOn and $2, respectively. ' 

president of the CCNY chap- as the College entry in a nation- Forty-five members of the so. 
ter. wide competition. ciety, headed by Prof. Stephen J 

Professor William Allen In his article, Manley explain- Treacy (M.E. Dept.) will also at: 
Rose of New York University ed the technical aspects of panel tend, traveling Via a chartered 
and Vincent Fox, Airport En- or radiant heating, where the bus to Villanova. As a token 01 
gineer for Pan-American Air- heating pipes are imbedded in appreciation for their fine Work 
ways, will speak on the re- the wall, and showed the advan- the seven contest runners up ivill 
spective subjects. tages of this procedure over have their fares paid by the 

I usual heating methods. society. 

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
AND SOPHOMORES 17THRU I9 

You want to serve your country! 
Why not serve where your college 
training will do the most good? 

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en
list now and continue in college. If you make 
a good record, you may qualify within two 
years to become a Naval Officer-on the 
sea or in the air. 

Who may qualify 

80,000 men per year will be accepted under 
this new plan. If you are between the ages 
of 17 and 19 inelusive and can meet Navy 
physical standards, you can enlist now as an 
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve. 
You will be in the Navy. But unLilyou have 
finished two calendar years, you will remain 
in college, taking regular college courses 
under your own professors. Your studies 
will emphasize mathematics, physics and 
physical training. 

After you have successfully completed 1Yz 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
written examination prepared by the Navy. 
This examination is competitive. It is de
signed to select the best men for training as 
Naval Officers. 

How to become an Officer 
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina
tion and call meet the physical standards, 
you will have your choice of two courses 
- each leading to an officer's commission: 

1. You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per
mitted to finish at least the second calendar 
year of your college work, after which you 
will be ordered to active duty for training 
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately 
20,000 men a year will be accepted for 
Naval Aviation. 

2. Or you will be selected for training as a 
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you 
will be allowed to continue your college 
work until you have received your degree. 

After graduation you will be ordered to active 
duty for training to become a Deck or En
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 m~n. 
a year will be accepted. 

If you do not qualify for special officer's 
training, you will be allowed to finish the 
second calendar year of college, after which 
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval 
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman. 

Those who fail to pass their college work 
at any time may be ordered to active duty 
at once as Apprentice Seamen. 

Your pay starts with active duty. 
Here's a real opportunity. A chance t. 

enlist in your country's serv.ice now without 
giving up your college training ... a chance 
to prove by that same training that you are 
qualified to be an officer in the Navy. 

DON'T WAIT ... ACT TODAY 
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station. 
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 

.... ,--'_ ..... _-, ... _------------------------
1. U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-I. 

30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for coJlege 
freshmen and sophomores, I am a student C, a parent of a student 0 
who is-years old attending College at _____ _ 
lVame __________________________ . ______ _ 

S~t ________________ ~ ____________________ . _____ ~-----

City & State. _____________________ _ 
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Intramural In- 1 J~ AT-
Sports 
Slants 

By DICK COHEN 

An open ietter to President Wright and t· II' Dept. 
personnel committee. lie yglene 

'b t~r~e m~m~el~,o~ t~e E~ygiel?e Department staff face dismissal 
hY e: PI~~ "~r it Igeqel .. I uCta,~lOn I~ June because they do not 
ha; J h' D . s d ~IV~ en. TheIr names arc Norman Ober-

h
o edr, o.t n davIS adn .t C? n S~hloderer. The situation came to a 
ea yes er ay ~n I IS now up to you gentlrmf'11 to decide 

whether these thlee men should remam at the Coll h 
have been teaching for an average of ten years. ege, were they 

This columnist believes that the student bod 
to receive reappointments. The student body ~~vant\~hese men 
respects them, admires them. ows ese men, 

Nor:nan Oberhofer and John Davis received ' _ 
fellows In the Hygiene Dept. in September 1931 ~PjOlntments a.~ 
in January, 1932. In 1937, they were' ,0 ln Schloderer 
They are tutors today. promoted to tutorships. 

Ten Years' Service 

I atto ... n~ ~eave~ """'e 
I
- .,~. '-" '-. f; LJ .., ". I-

Participation M 
QuadruI}]ed I e~~sl!~f~tt:a l'oday 

According to figures released 
by William O. _i<'rankel, a faculty 
adviser of the intramural sys
tem, participation in intramur
als has increased fourfold since 
it became a College fixture in 
1934. Contrast the 5447 compet
ing in the games two years ago 
and last year':; 6556 with the 
1771 students of 1934. 

-w By Bob Stein 

Pudnos Wins Intramurals 

l'(mllis l'eam Seeks 
Fourth Straight Will 

The College tennis squad, 
which extended Its season's 
record to three straight tri
umphs by crushing Upsala, 
9-0, on Monday, encounters 
Seton Hall today on the lat
ter's court. 

Ha ving previously swamped 
Queens, 9-0, and Columbia, 
8-1, the Sperling racqueteers 

With almost all hope of a 
I Metropolitan Conference cham
pionship gone, the badly battered 
Beaver nine will make another 
bid to break Into the win col-
umn against Hofstra in Lewisohn 
Stadium this afternoon at 3. 
Coupled with the NYU defeat of 
a week ago, Monday's 5-0 loss to 
Fordham serves to practically 
eliminate the Lavender from the 
Met race. 

Turning to the present last are well on their way to a 
week's intramurals were fe~tured great season. Coach Sperling Savino Collects Lone Hit 
by Mort Pudnos' 15-3, 10-15, attributes the initial success One base hit, a single into 
18-15 vIctory over Arnie PolikofI of his squad to the weeks of center field by Julie Savino in 
'46 in the badminton finals. training indoors in the tech the fourth inning, was the meag
Pudnos, a junior, won the medal gym and ROTC drill haiL er dish served up by the inhos
after a thrilling, see-saw battle. Against Upsala the boys con- pltable Rams on the Rose Hill 
The table tl'unis tourney also tributed four 6-0,6-0 matches, diamond. Bob Andreson hog
was completed, with Burt Lasky with Siepser and Levine show- Lied the Beavers with that one 
walking away with top honors, ing the way. blow for six innings, while Ed 
Sol Dutka capturing major in- Alex added four stl'ikeouts in the 
signia, and Jimmy Eshow gain- L S tlnal three stanzas. 

In addition to the length f . ing minor insignia. I acrosse quad 
College, the calibre of thel·l. worok hSaeS:vblecee these m.en have at the JitLery fielding in the opening 

n such as t Bprause of inclement weather B R t frame gave the Fordham crew 
department personnel committee's reco~m d C· 0 warrant the and other invisible excuses, there OWS to u gers three runs. Hearn greeted Jerry 
granted tenure and promoted to instructor~;~i;s.IOl~,~~~to;;~f be was inaction on the basketball Chief Reise! with a single and was 
has recommended this for the pa.~t three years. J ttep and softball fronts. The basket- Miller's lacrosse team forced by Ray Goodrich. Johnny 

Let lIS look at the record of these men D .. 't1. _, ball tourney is drawing to a close visited the banks of the old Rari- Sheyka's single moved Goodrich 
of service, they have shown that they are' su UI.ll1g t lellr perIod as the A,K.'s, Bu.::s. Compton '44, tan last Saturday and showed to second. Savino fumbled 
the.y continued to teach and were rec~mmen~:lIor .eac.lers for I Elliott '45, Phi Delta ~i r. and some 300 blood-thirsty fans what George Cheverko's groundcl' to 
while other members of the department . d fOI plomotlOl1 PIli EpSIlon PI I remull1 111 the it meant to· lose to dear old load the bases with one out. 
that their services were not required I w~~~t?rOpped. were tola running. TIl(' quarter-finals will Rutgers. They died by a 13-5 Goodrich came in to score and 
type and amount of work that as feliown ~ I lOn, a ~tUd~ of the be played tomorrow. score after hanging on tena- the other runners advanced on 
that they were tut· . , s, lesE' men dId WIll show ciously during a bitter ~rst half. a passed ball by Rudko. A long 
h f h b o.rs 111 everything but name. In addition Ober- Handbook Making Rounds Sta.ndout. for the Mlllermen, fly to center brought Sheyka ° er as een assIstant coach of the \ . tr t .' d 1 t W 
Davis has specialized in hel i ' VI es '.ll1g earn sll1ce 1939. The latt'st rdition of the In- even 111 e ea ,w.ere alter Beh- aeros:; and Finnegan's double 
College swim requirement p ~gl !1~n-.s~lmmll1g students pass the tramural Handbook is beginning rens and GeorglC Baron. Beh- moved Cheverko into the SCOl'-
apparatus has hel d th' c 10 elrl has helped students on to make the rounds. Replete rens scored four of the team's I ing column. 
at this wo~k pe em conquer theIr fears and inabilities with data on entry procedul'e, five goals and played a superla- , 

These . ints hav . _ . I scoring anci award system, and tive game in the .field. Baron, <.hevel·ko Scores Two More 
light of a ~E _ < e :added Slgl1lfic~nce when considered in the ruies and regulations on all ,:",ho started at POIl1~ and later Cheverko tallied both of the 
who had bee by ~aw 111 1939 that gU~l1ted tenureshlp to all men phases of intramurals, it $hnuld shl~ted t~ goal, was Virtually the Rams' remaining markers. The 
b la n tUtOlS for .three years pnor to the enactment of this prove handy to all interested in I ('nUrl' CIty defense. His play Fordham catcher doubled in the 
Yj ~. Oberhofer, DaVIS and Schloderer were actually tutors for thr comprlitions. kept the score from being more third, stole a base, and traversed 

Ion y wo years. They had been doing the work of tutors for at one-sided than it was. lhe final 90 feet on Flnnegan'l) 
east five and six. . , Entries may still be handed in AL~o not without dishonor were fly. He singled ;n the fifth, 

for the swimming. track and 
Inconsistent Polh~y 

" 

field. p. illg- pon!!' doubles, clock George Price and Murray Bern- moved to second on Szajna's 
~ stein. Price scored the t~am's walk, and scored when John 

r Another angle to this case is the inconsistency of Collerre 
po lC~ between the main and 23rd St. branches in regard to tuto~'s 
and Instructors. Men appointed to tutorships at the downtown 
center after these three were promoted to instructorships anel 

golf, and paddle tennis tourna- remaining goal and Bernstein Lasplaces booted Finnegan's 
ments. Mermen may enter two was credited with three assists. grounder. 
evenls hesides the relays, while 
traeksters may rom pete in three City drew first blood when The Lavender nine's game with 
races in addition to the relays. Behrens scored at 3:20. Rutgers Queens College, scheduled for 

struck back, Javvis of the Scar- last Saturday at Queens, was 
let netting the twine twice and washed out by rain and wei; 
Race once before Behrens made grounds. 

granted tenure before these men, although Oberhofer, Davis :1I1e1 Entries arr also being taken 
Schloderer had been recommended. Ob in boxing anel wrestling. stu-

t erhofer, Davis, and Schloderer have been victims of an dents who want to bowl for In
un ortunate situation. If they hael bcen appointed to positions tram urals should sign up in 
at 23rd St.: if they hael been made tutors at the end of four years room 3, Lewisohn Stadium. 

things 3-2 with a long shot that --------____ _ 

as fellows mstead of fiV0, there would be no problem today. These ,================:"'_=-=-=-=-=-=, 
men are of proven competence. There is no real reason why they 
shOUld be dismissed. 

The Department committee should recommend to the Presi
dent that these men be rc-appointed. The President should ask 
the ~HE College Administrative Committee to suspend the Ph,D. 
reqUIrement by-law and keep these men at the College . 

Sincerely, 
DICK COHEN. 

Spend Your Spare Hours at 
AUDUBON 

BILLIARD ACADEMY 
Reasonable 

Rates 
Refreshments 

554 W. 146th ST. 

completely fooled the enemy 
goalie. 

WINTERSET 
TIX ON SALE in Lunchroom, 

Opposite Coca-Cola Machine 

MACHINIST 
TOOL and DiE MAKIHG 
INSTRI!MENT MA«!rlt. 
Courses 3 to 12 Woek .. 

Writll. Ph •••• r cln • a .•. ·9.30 p l1li. 

- We employ no solicitors _ 

METROPOLITAN T~':::l 
260~j!!!! :.st~~t~r::;2180 

CAMPUS GRIDDLE 
CORNER 139'n1 AND AJlSTEHDAH AVENUE 

GOOD FOOD---LOW PRICES 
SPECIALS-THIS WEEK ONLY - - - • -

3 Decker Sardine, Lettuce and l'omato Sandwich, 
French Fried Potatoes - - - - - - _ 20e. 

PIE ~4. LA MODE - • - lOe. 
Douhle Rich Malted Milk, All Flavors • - • IOe . 

Our Anniversary Is Coming! Watch For It! 
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Big Summer II News in Brief III 
Session Likely I._----------:-:-:-~-:J\ 

Almost 7,000 students filed 
tentative registration cards last 
week for what promises to be the 
hhllzest summer !Session in the 
Coiiege's history. Final registra
tion will take place the first week 
In June. 

First to register will be those 
who have filed cards which n~ed 
no changes. students who Wish 
to make up fl.unks Incurred dur
ing this term will follOW, and 
last will be those who neglected 
to file advance registration cards. 

Requests for special courses 
which were not Included In the 
pubJ1shed lists are being reviewed 
and students who made the re
quests will be notified of the re
sults within the next ten days. 
Should the courses not be of
fered, those students will be 
given an opportunity to change 
their programs. 

Long-flairs~ 
Rug-Cutters 
In the Groove 

The Student council has de- the Physics Club in 109 Main, at 
cided upon the ef;tablishment of 12:30 . 
a student governing body to 
function during the summer ses
sion. The body will consist of all 
members of the present council 
attending the summer session 
and will, in effect, be a skeleton 
council . 

• • 
The Frederick Douglass Society 

is conducting a campaign in sup
port of councilman Adam Clay
ton powell's resolution for inves
tigation of discrimination in the 
city colleges against the employ
ment of Negro instructors. The 
Society asks all students to write 
letters to William Hampton at 
the College, giving their views on 
the matter. . . ... 

Tomorrow 

. . 
One hundred and fifty dol

lars is the first award of the 
Tremaine Prizes offered by the 
History Department, for the best· 
treatise on, the subject "The 
Causes of the Civil War." May 
15 is the last day for all applica
tions to be submitted. See the 
History bulletin board. 

• • • 
The Varsity Club will hold its 

annual dinner at 7 at the City 
College Club, 106 West 55 st. 
Admission is $1.75. 

HOUSE PLAN 

presents 

The Ftepertory Theatre in 

Two gigantic observation con
claves have been scheduled by 
the Astronomical Society for 
12:30 and 6:30 in the school's 
observatory. 

WINTERSET 
Friday and Saturday 

April 24 - 25 

Tickets: '35c to SOc 
On sale at Lunchroom 

• • • 
Professor Ftobert H. Ftandall 

(Physics Dept.) will give fl. lec
ture and demonstration of 
Acoustic Measurements before I 

School of LA W 
Approved by American Bar Association 

Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted June, September and February 

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 3 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Bv l\1t'1 Schimmel & Bob Stein 
Musieal enthusiasts, unlike 

horses, can be leli tu water and \ 
can be macl!' to drink. according 
to tl'sts ],(>('pntly eonclucted by 
Herb Krugman '42. Krugman, 
work inc; on the C'xpC'rimcnt for it 

psych cour.';('. r~atherc'd three '\ 
lonc;-hairs and t.hree jitterbugs 
and srt nut. to d!.'lerminc how far i 
he eould go toward overcoming I 
musical prcjudke undl'r dctach- , 

~ ore Pkasure 
cd laboratory conditions. , 

Solves I'il'st Problem \ 
The initial problrm was Icad- , 

illl-': the horses to water, that is. I 

inducing the cl<lssieal supporters 1\ 

to listen to swing and leashing 
thl' jive-hounds long cnough to I 

hear claslcal sclcet.ions. After I 
appealing for a sacrifice for the I 
sake of sch'nce, Krugman won \ 
his point. 

Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, 
Stravinsky's Firebird Suite and, 
Debussy's Festivals were forced 
upon the lads who lov(' to lIndy; 
and then the highbrows, to 
whom the !indy is one exagger
ated tw!tch, were exposed to 
Duke Ellington's Southern Fried 
and Gene Krupa's Apurksody. 
Neither side displayed any evi
dence of sudden converslon but 
all the musical guinea pigs 9.d
mitted that the ordeal was not 
an unpleasant one. 

Popular Stuff lias Edge 
In addition to providing proof 

that music has a universal ap
peal, the tests uncovered the fact 
that popular music has a stronger 
power of conversion than the 
classics. The jump stuff earned 
Its advantage because of its as
sociation with dancing, parties, 
and girls. Thus the Intellectual 
appeal of the classics was made 
to bow to the glamour of dance 
music. 

Classified 
G e n era I counselors are 

wanted for a chlldren's camp, 
not specialists. Each coun
selor Is expt'cted to be ade
quately prepared to carry a 
group through the day's ac
tivities. In addition to lpad
ing the activities. a counselor 
has the added responsibility 
of supervising the children in 
regard to their meals, rest 
periods and health. 

Camp Activities 
Swimming Ftowing 

, Baseball Vollev ball 
Basketball Deck tennis 
Outdoor games Archery 

Ulere's satisfaction in knowing that the 61/21' 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. 

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions 
say: uYou can't buy 
a better cigarette"" 

con Aviation. From coost to coast 
our country's air lines are playing 
a maior port in Notional Defense. 
From coost to coast Chesterfield 
gives smokers more pleasure. 

ONTHE r. 

1 

Shuffle board Badminton 
Nature work Dramatic~ll 

HIking and scouting 
Indoor games Marionettes 

Applicants must be at least 
20 years of age or must have 
completed one full year of 

WHEREVER YOU FIND A BLUEJACKET 
YOU'LL FIND CHESTERfiELD. On PT· boat, 
,ub or baHle. wogan, they give smokers 
a 101 more plealure. 

NATION'S FRONT 

Jjj Chesterfield 
college. 

See A. L Rose, 108 Harris. 
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